los poblanos expansion
los ranchos de albuquerque nm
Truly a legacy project, the goal of this expansion was
to protect the historic buildings and beautiful farmland
while sustaining a financially viable operation. Three
generations of the Rembe family own and operate
Los Poblanos. In 1976, Penny and Armin Rembe
purchased one-half of the property from Albert and
Barbara Simms. The Rembes raised their four children

and maintained the property as gentlemen farmers. In
1999, the second half of the property, which included
the La Quinta Cultural Center, came up for sale and
was under threat of being developed. The Rembe
family decided to reunite the properties and undertake a preservation plan to maintain the architecture,
gardens, and open farmland in perpetuity.

Los Poblanos expansion
Location: Los Ranchos de Albuquerque NM
Size: 15,000 sf
Est value: $5 million
Completion date: 2010
Project team:
• Developer: Rembe family
• Architect: Moule and Polyzoides Architects
• Construction architect: Tom Gifford
• Landscape architect: Olin Group and Judith Philips
• Lanscape contractor: Heads Up
• New Mexico historian: Chris Wilson
• Contractor: Gerald Martin Construction
• Hotel consultant: Keith Rogul
• Land use attorney: John Myers

Project objectives: Architect’s statement
New Mexico architect John Gaw Meem designed Los Poblanos and La Quinta in the
1930s as part of a large ranch that extended to the Sandia mountains. Now a 25acre farm adjacent to the Rio Grande, two-thirds of the estate will be established as
a permanent agricultural trust, historic buildings will be preserved, and an expanded
boutique inn and meeting center with the Meem buildings at the core will be created.
Environmental measures include maintaining the acequia network, following green
specifications and enhancing sustainable agriculture and agritourism.
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